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Abstract 
Introduction: Shoulder joint owing to its anatomy and biomechanics is the most unstable and frequently 

dislocated joint in our body. Anterior shoulder instability is often caused by glenoid and/or humeral bony 

defects in addition to soft tissue injuries. Most commonly seen in young and athletic population with high 

demand activities. Arthroscopic Bankart repair and open Latarjet procedure are the mainstay of treatment 

for recurrent anterior shoulder instability. Here we analyse the functional outcome of the shoulder joint 

repair following Open Latarjet procedure for recurrent anterior shoulder instability.  

Methods: Prospective study conducted for 2 years among 34 patients who met our criteria for open 

Latarjet procedure. In which coracoid process along with the conjoint tendon is transferred and fixed with 

non-absorbable to the margin of glenoid. This procedure provides stability by bony effect, Bankart effect 

and dynamic sling effect. Phased Rehabilitation was customised based on tissue quality, stability of 

repair. Outcome was assessed with ISIS score (Injury Severity Index Score), Rowe score, quick DASH 

(The Disabilities of Arm, Shoulder and Hand) score, ASES score (The American Shoulder and Elbow 

Surgeons Shoulder Score) and Visual analogue scale.  

Results: Follow up done at 2 weeks,1 month,3 month and 6 month showed progressive improvement in 

Range of motions, Apprehension relief, pain relief, return to normal activities and no any recurrence of 

instability and improved assessment scores. 

Conclusion: For recurrent anterior shoulder instability Open Latarjet procedure showed satisfactory 

result in terms of stability and range of motion mainly with significant bony defect of glenoid. 

 

Keywords: Anterior shoulder instability, open latarjet procedure, glenoid bone loss, rowe score, quick 

DASH score, ASES score 

 

Introduction  

Shoulder joint is a totally unconstrained joint and allows the greatest range of motion of any 

articulation in the body added to this, glenohumeral joint is used as a stable fulcrum for 

placing the upper extremity at various positions in three dimensional spaces. Shoulder by 

virtue of this special anatomy and biomechanics, is the most unstable and frequently dislocated 

joint in our body. Accounting for nearly 50% of all dislocations, with a 2% incidence in the 

general population [1, 2]. 

Most common type is anterior instability with most common cause is trauma and is often 

caused by glenoid and/or humeral bony defects additional to soft tissue injuries [3-5]. Anterior 

glenohumeral instability is a common problem in the young, athletic population involving in 

recreational and sporting activities with rates as high as 12 dislocations per 100,000 exposures 
[6, 7].  

Arthroscopic Bankart repair and the Open Latarjet procedure are widely considered mainstays 

of surgical treatment of recurrent anterior shoulder instability [8]. Compared to Bankart 

procedure, the results of Latarjet procedure – first described in 1954 are satisfactory in terms 

of stability and range of motion for patients with chronic shoulder instability [9]. However, 

most arthroscopic Latarjet techniques do not include a separate capsular reconstruction, in 

contrast to the open Latarjet procedure [10]. And there is less chances of graft resorption and 

requires significant longer surgery time in arthroscopic than the open procedure [11].  
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Open Latarjet procedure can successfully restore shoulder 

stability in joint with a significant bony defect of glenoid. It’s 

effective in situations in which soft tissue reconstruction is 

not a reasonable option [12]. The purpose of the study is to 

assess the functional outcome of the anterior shoulder 

instability following the Open Latarjet procedure in terms of 

range of motion, apprehension and pain relief, return to 

normal activities and any recurrences. 

 

Materials and method 

This is a prospective study among patients admitted with 

anterior shoulder dislocations to Sanjay Gandhi Institute of 

Trauma and Orthopaedics, Bengaluru during the course of 

study - November 2018 to September 2020. 

 

Inclusion criteria 

1. Bony Bankart’s lesion representing ≥ 25% of glenoid 

lesion 

2. Hill Sacs lesion 

a. On track lesion with glenoid bone loss of ≥ 25% 

b. Off track lesion with glenoid bone loss < 25%. 

c. Lesions requiring Remplisage correction along with 

Latarjet procedure.  

3. Poor economic status 

4. Patients of age group > 18 years of age. 

5. Ability to understand the content of the subject 

information/informed consent form and willing to 

participate in the clinical investigation. 

 

Exclusion criteria 

1. Posterior instability of shoulder 

2. Any anterior dislocation along with any associated 

fracture 

3. Recurrent anterior instability associated with irreparable 

rotator cuff lesions. 

4. Voluntary anterior dislocators or subluxators 

5. Patients with uncontrolled epilepsy 

6. Prosthetic anterior instability 

7. Connective tissue disorders such as Ehlers-Danlos, 

Marfans syndrome. 

 

After obtaining institutional ethical committee clearance and 

written informed consent, patients were taken into the study 

who met our criteria. Functional scoring of the patient was 

determined by ASES (The American Shoulder and Elbow 

Surgeons) score, Quick DASH (The Disabilities of Arm, 

Shoulder and Hand) score, Rowe score, ISIS (Injury Severity 

Index Score score) and Visual analogue scale (VAS) for pain 

to get a baseline reference [13]. The case was treated with open 

Latarjet repair after the criteria were met. In which coracoid 

process along with the conjoint tendon is transferred and fixed 

with screws to the margin of glenoid (figures 1-3). This 

procedure provides stability by Bony effect, Bankart effect 

and dynamic sling effect. Rehabilitation is always customised 

based on the tissue quality, stability of the repair. Phased 

rehabilitation is followed [14]. Follow up scores will be taken 

at weeks 2,1-month,3 months and 6 months to assess 

functional outcome of the repair. Results were analysed and 

interpreted using appropriate statistical analysis by using 

SPSS software. 

 

 
 

Fig 1: Decortication of the Coracoid 

 

 
 

Fig 2: Coracoid graft fixed to the glenoid 

 

Results 

A total of 34 patients were evaluated in the study whose mean 

age was 33.59 (+/-8.27) years. 13 patients were less than 30 

years (38.2%); 19 were between 30-45 years (55.9%) who 

were the majority and 2 were above 45 years (5.9%) (figure 

4). All the patients in my study were males except for a lone 

female. Of total 34 patients 33 were male (97.1%) with a 

female (2.9%). Among 34 patients, 21(61.8%) patients had 

their dominant shoulder affected and remaining 13 (38.2%) 

had recurrent instability in their non-dominant shoulder. The 

majority of the patients were involved in some form of sports 

activity with 13 patients (38.2%) playing contact sports 

(mostly kabaddi) and 14 patients (41.2%) playing recreational 

sports (badminton, volleyball, cricket). 7 patients (20.6%) had 

no history of any sporting activity. Majority of the patients in 

the study had a minimum of 5 dislocations prior (N-9, 

26.5%); Ranging from minimum of one to maximum of ten 

dislocations prior. With 3 (8.8%), 2 (5.9%), 6 (17.6%), 6 

(17.6%), 3 (8.8%), 3 (8.8%), 2 (5.9%) patients having had 1, 

2, 3, 4, 6, 7 and 10 dislocations prior to reporting respectively. 

Pre-operative Injury Severity Index Score (ISIS) of the 

patients were determined. It was found that mean pre-

operative ISIS score was 3.91. 1 (2.94%), 14 (41.17%), 10 

(29.41%), 5 (14.71%), 4 (11.76%) patients had an ISIS score 

of 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6 respectively. An ISIS score of < 3, 3 – 6 

and > 6 predicts a recurrence rate of 5%, 10%, and 70%, 

respectively. 
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Fig 3: Radiograph – immediate post-op 

 

 
 

Fig 4: Age Group distribution 

 

Forward Elevation (FE), Cross-Body Adduction (CBA), 

External Rotation with arm in adduction (ER1), External 

Rotation with arm in 90-degree abduction (ER2) and Internal 

6 months follow up – Rotation (IR) movements were 

calculated pre-op, follow-ups at 1 month, 3 months and 6 

months. There was a significant improvement post-surgery 

and explained in table 1. (Fig 5) 

 
Table 1: Range of movements (Forward Elevation-FE, Cross-Body Adduction-CBA, External Rotation with arm in adduction-ER, External 

Rotation with arm in 90-degree abduction-ER2 and Internal Rotation-IR, SD-Standard deviation, Sig – Significant) 
 

Range of Movements 
FE CBA ER1 ER 2 IR 

Mean SD p Mean SD P Mean SD p Mean SD p Mean SD p 

Pre-Op 144.3 12.5  45.4 4.6  54.2 8.1  75 3.6  53.2 6.62  

Post OP 1 Month 149.7 9.3 Sig 48.2 3.8 Sig 60.5 6 Sig 78.8 2.7 Sig 58.2 2.4 Sig 

Post OP 3 Months 151.1 6.4 Sig 50 - Sig 65.8 4.3 Sig 88.2 7.1 Sig 66.3 2.5 Sig 

Post OP 6 Months 156.7 7.2 Sig 50 - Sig 69.1 2.2 Sig 91.1 6.4 Sig 69.2 1.8 Sig 
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Fig 5: Range of movements - 6 months follow up 

 

Mean VAS (Visual analogue scale) for pain among the 

patients in the study also reduced from pre-op value of 4.6 to 

2.41, 1 and almost 0 at 1 month, 3 months and 6 months post-

op respectively and this reduction in pain was found to be 

highly significant. (Figure 6) 

ROWE score which takes into account the stability, motion 

and function of the patient was found to have a highly 

significant improvement with follow ups at 1 month, 3 

months and 6 months with scores of 53.68 (+/- 8.43), 68.59 

(+/- 6.83) and 90.59 (+/- 6.2.) respectively. Majority of the 

patients (N-31; 91.16%) had excellent functional outcome and 

3 patients (8.82%) had fair outcome. 

The American Shoulder and Elbow Surgeons (ASES) 

Shoulder Score which is both a physician-rated and patient-

rated scoring system showed a significant improvement at 

post-op follow ups. The post-op scores at 1 month, 3 months 

and 6 months were 67.8 (+/-7.9), 80.8 (+/-4.5), and 89.8 (+/-

4.3) respectively. The mean pre-op ASES score was 47.5 (+/-

6). (Figure 7). 

 

 
 

Fig 6: Visual Analogue Score 

 

 
 

Fig 7: Mean ASES Score 
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The Quick DASH (The Disabilities of Arm, Shoulder and 

Hand) score also showed good improvement in patient 

satisfaction and ROM, with postop scores at 1 month, 3 

months and 6 months being 29.8 (+/-7), 18.1 (+/-6.3), and 

10.5 (+/-5.9) respectively. The mean pre-op Quick DASH 

score was 42.2 (+/-8.6). 

 

Discussion 

Anterior glenohumeral dislocation followed by chronic 

anterior instability is the most common form of glenohumeral 

instability [15]. This is one of the most common situations in 

our orthopaedic practice. Rowe et al reported a 95.6% rate of 

anterior dislocation was caused due to trauma in their study of 

500 patients [16]. Though the most common type of lesion 

involved is Bankart’s lesion [17]. The prevalence of fracture or 

erosion of the glenoid rim in shoulders with recurrent anterior 

dislocation has been reported to range from 8% to 95% [18-29] 

and cases are on rise as time fleets due to recent enthusiasm 

for recreational and sporting activities, especially among 

young and active population.  

The primary goal of any stabilisation procedure is to prevent 

recurrent instability with the goal of improving function, 

return to pre injury levels and to reduce long term sequelae. It 

is obvious that anatomic repair of the underlying pathology is 

the preferred procedure in anterior shoulder instabilities with 

Bankart lesion [30]. But, Bankart procedure is not the ideal 

surgery in conditions like contact or competitive sports 

athletes, significant bone loss or fracture of glenoid or 

humeral head, chronic erosion of glenoid rim, mid substance 

complete tear of glenohumeral ligament, humeral avulsion of 

glenohumeral ligament, deficient capsule, and complete radial 

tear of labrum [31-36]. So, bony procedures should be performed 

in these patients. Here in this study, we review our experience 

with one such bony procedure – Open Latarjet procedure in 

chronic anterior glenohumeral instability meeting our criteria 

which was originally described in 1954. This short-term study 

highlights the importance of screening of patients for bone 

deficiency, treating them with open Latarjet procedure and 

evaluating their functional outcome. 

Latarjet surgery is reported as good or excellent satisfied 

procedure in preventing the future instability because low 

post-operative recurrence rates of shoulder dislocation rates. 

According to Allain et al., in their 56 patients treated with an 

open Latarjet procedure for a mean of 14.3 years, none of 

them had a recurrent dislocation and only 1 patient reported a 

feeling of persistent instability and occasional subluxation [37]. 

Cassagnaud in his series of 106 Latarjet procedures with 7.5 

years of follow up reported only one re-dislocation [38]. 

Whereas Collin in his 69 patients with mean follow up of 50 

months had 4 recurrences and 2 subluxations [39]. According to 

Hovelius in his prospective study of 118 patients over 15 

years follow up had subluxation in 11 and recurrences in 3 

patients [40]. Our study similarly had no recurrences or re-

dislocations post operatively. According to Banas et al., their 

cases showed 97% satisfaction during 8.6 years [41]. Hovelius 

et al. [40] in their 15 years follow-up and Schroder et al. [42] 

during 24.6 years showed 98 and 70% satisfaction, 

respectively. Most interestingly, Omidi-Kashani et al. [43] 

expressed 100% satisfaction in their study with mean follow 

up of 24.6 months which was in comparison with our study 

showing excellent satisfaction in about 91.16% and only 3 

patients (8.82%) had fair outcome with Rowe scores. 

Showing that the outcome of this study is not far from other 

studies. Though many studies have reported shoulder stiffness 

and significant loss of external rotation after this procedure [44, 

45, 37, 46] we did not encounter significant joint stiffness or 

limitation of external rotation. According to Hovelius et al [47]. 

there was 8° mean loss of external rotation whereas Young 

and Walch [48] did not find any significant loss of external 

rotation. With 9° and 5 ° mean reduction in external rotation 

by Banas et al. [41] and Burkhart et al. [12] respectively post 

operatively. All these were similar to our study with mean 

external rotation limitation was 5° postoperatively without 

affecting the activities of their daily living. Moreover, this 

limitation can be corrected with proper rehabilitation 

protocols and regular follow up. Other complications 

encountered as neurologic injuries – such as Suprascapular, 

Axillary and Musculocutaneous nerve injuries, infections, 

post-operative arthritis, revision surgeries and complications 

related to screw such as – screw break down and non-union. 

Fortunately, our study did not have any of those 

complications. Minimally attributed to small group and 

shorter duration of study and follow up which can be 

considered as limitation of our study.  

 

Conclusion 

In conclusion, this study shows that Open Latarjet repair for 

anterior shoulder instability is a useful and successful 

procedure for patients with significant glenoid bone loss and 

heavy work demand such as contact athletes and manual 

labourers. Added to this even though Open Latarjet procedure 

is a non-anatomical repair it provides excellent functional 

results and patient satisfaction. Patient screening, 

identification and selection remains the key in determining the 

success of the repair and thus makes the patient to return to 

pre injury levels. Meticulous surgical technique and correct 

positioning of graft play a crucial role in determining the final 

functional outcome and thereby reducing the recurrences. 
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